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Brainstorm

Dess stabila konstruktion med 
aluminimprofiler, och låsbara hjul gör 
Brainstorm passande för olika typer av 
miljöer och mötesrum. 

Its stable construction, with aluminium 
profiles, wheels and brake, makes 
Brainstorm perfect for a wide range of 
environments including meeting rooms. 

Brainstorm är en mobil, dubbelsidig 
skrivtavla anpassad för att skapa 
flexibla möten.

Brainstorm is a mobile double-sided 
writing board designed for flexible 
meetings.

Stommen är tillgänglig antingen i natur- 
eller vitanodiserad aluminium.

Frame made of silver or white anodized 
aluminium, with castors.

Använd magneter för att sätta upp 
viktig information och skriv direkt på E3 
emaljytan. 

Mobile double-sided magnetic white board 
with E3 enamel surface.





(SHORT ONLY)

Every whiteboard in the Abstracta range has an E3 surface; an environment-
friendly, glass enamelled, sheet of steel. The writing surface is magnetic.
E3 is recommended for short throw projectors only.

A special “White board kit” is available as an accessory This has been devel-
oped to fit the E3 surface and includes: eraser, markers, penholder, bottle of 
cleaning fluid and magnets.

SilverPro™

SilverPro™ is unique to Abstracta – a frosted glass writing board with a projection
and magnetic surface. There is no need to add a projection screen, just project
directly onto the glass board. SilverPro™ is recommended for front projection.
A special “Magnetic glass board kit Pro” ia available as an accessory. This has
been developed to fit the SilverPro™ surface and includes: eraser + felts, markers
and magnets.

Optical White Glass
Tempered optical white flat glass with lacquered, tempered reverse side.
The surface of optical white glass, e.g. Vision, is not magnetic itself.

To achieve the magnetic function, a discrete magnet rail can be mounted
on the reverse side; the product is then designated MagVision.
Optical white glass is not suitable for projection.

A special “Glass board kit” is available as an accessory. This has been developed
to fit the Optical white glass surface and includes: eraser and markers.
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